
3027 North Main, Sta�ord,TX 77477. www.chamakcosmetics.com.

BEAUTY BOOKING CONTRACT

This beauty service contract is made and entered into as of __________________ by and between
_____________________ whose address is  _______________________________, and Chamak Custom Blend
Cosmetics & Artistry  whose address is 3027 North Main, Sta�ord, TX 77477. . In consideration of the
mutual covenants herein contained and, in intending to be legally bound hereby, the client and Chamak
agree as follows:

Chamak’s obligation to give services hereunder is subject to the unavailability of the artist as a result of
sickness, accidents, acts of God and other reasons beyond Chamak’s control

Client Name:
Date & Time of Event:
Location of Service:
Travel (if applicable:
* Travel charge is per artist

Services Rendered:

Total: $ Deposit:
* Booking is incomplete without 50% deposit.

*****************************************************************************************************************
Please Read and Initial Contractual Agreement On Line:

PAYMENT: You may pay via Venmo @Chamak, Zelle or Square or cash. We do not accept checks
∙ A 50% deposit is required for booking and remainder payment will be processed on the first day of

multiple event services, prior to beginning services .

CANCELLATION: One month advance notice is required for cancellation of services for full refund or deposit is
forfeited. If there is a multiple day booking, the deposit will be held till completion of each service.  If booking is
made within one month there will be  no cancellation refund. The forfeited  deposit credit towards Chamak product.
If your event is rescheduled there is a $100 rescheduling fee  (as that date was blocked of in advance and another
client could not be booked)

TIMELINESS: - Services are booked based on time, please be precise with times of bookings. We cannot
guarantee times can be adjusted after initial booking since other aptmts may be scheduled before/after your
appointment. There will be a late charge of $1 a minute charged per sta� hired after a grace period of 10 minutes
if client is not present or not ready for services.

http://www.chamakcosmetics.com


ALLERGIC REACTION:- Chamak uses professional, prestige products and performs with the highest standards of
hygiene.  The business will not be held liable for any allergic reactions. Those with sensitive skin or any skin which
is prone to severe sweating are to bring their own personal products to  be used. Please list any known cosmetic
allergies:

HAIR PREPARATION:- Hair services require that theclient comes with  completely dry hair that has been washed
one or two days prior without conditioner. Clients with very curly hair are requested to flat iron prior to the aptmt
without smoothing products before service.  If a client has curly or wavy hair that requires flat ironing for the style
and they did not prep their hair, there will be an additional charge to straighten  and that will add additional time
onto the booking.  Please provide images of styles desired, finalize the style desired in advance, if complete
hairstyle is redone there will be an additional charge.

IMAGE DISPLAY:- I give permission for my images tobe displayed in Chamak’s portfolio on social media, website
or in physical portfolio and marketing materials

*****************************************************************************************************************

I,  ________________________________, am aware of the contractual guidelines and am in agreement of this
contract with Chamak Cosmetics & Chocolates to provide services.

____________________________________                   _______________________________________________
Signature of Client                         Date                        Signature of Vendor                                              Date


